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\2.30; 7.15iAND PICTURESFun Galore and 
Star Picture A Serial of Romance and Society8.45 Pantomlne and Aerial 

NoveltyADELINE LOWE & GO.
DAINTY JUNE CAPRICE

In camp life, also,! preparatory work. 
i and sometimes just behind the firing 
lines, the sport is practiced and never 
fails to attract the interest of the sol
diers.

Snowy Baker, a former boxer himselt, 
who now is the directing mind of a syn
dicate which practically controls the pro
motion of the sport in Australia, is con
stantly in receipt of demands for gloves, 
which" attests the popularity of the sport 
among the soldiers. As a means of sat
isfying the demands of the soldier box- 

Baker lias been shipping to the vari
ous centres for distribution all the gloves 
that have been used in his arenas, instead 
of selling them or giving them away to 
individuals, as had been his custom be- 

i fore the war. This plan of the Austra- 
I ban boxing promoter enables the boxers 
i at war to engage in ring frays with 
1 greater frequency than if they were de
pendent upon popular subscription for 
their boxing paraphernalia.

ETTA and CERSHAN two Dainty MissesMary Pickford’s Double in Five-Reel Fox Rollicking Picturu- 
atioa of a madcap’s deviltry. You’ll Like

In Twelve Minutes of Instrumental Melody

“THE MISCHIEF MAKER” m

LANG and Mà

EVELYN JOYCE LUCKY and YOSTHOWARD aid 1.ANG COULTER fm
Comedy Chatter That ^^ill 

Interest, and Something 
Dramatic, Too.

One of the Funniest Acts 
Yet in Our Vaudeville 

Offerings.

F>
Blackface Singers, Dancers 

and Rapid Firs Talkers
Singers and Dancers

A RIGHT BONNY SWEET STORY! 
Final Presentation at the Imperial Today 

of the Artcraft Masterpiece

ersWe Change Bill Entirely WED. and SAT., 230.
13th. ChapterROBINCLARA KIMBALL YOUNGComing

Wednesday CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERYIn «THE DARK SILENCE”—World Production. Comedy Juggler

“THE PRIDE OF THE CLAN”!WATERLOO STREET I Every Night at 7.30 and 9| 6EM THEATRE Every Afternoon at 2.30
Featuring Delightful Little

MARY PICKFORDNews of the Boxers.
The ten round bout between Carl accomDlislied bv Kilbane. and in a

Morris a Oklahoma heavyweight and manner. In his bout with
unjY^°ran- I to k’ staged at Kilbane Welsh failed to show any in- 

scheduled originally to be staged tter 0f aggressiveness,Kansas City will be held at he Harlem £ahve m^the matter^ Jg^
Sporting Club on May 18. If he is his ability to protect success-
come out of the bout triumphantly, !” "7 hU vulnerable spots. This show- 
Moran will have to be in superb coil H • the boxing public the founda
tion, for in Morris he will be facing a mg ^rthebeUefthat Welsh is fast los- 
rough and ready opponent after his o his much respected cleverness. Tn
liking. It will be the first ring meeting 8 quarters it is doubted if he could 
between these two boxero. successfully complete a championship

I Benny Leonard, who now holds the " the regulation twenty-round
Rochester, May 7-Rochester today American «*!*tweigMroute or longer, against any of a 

kept up its habit of scoring a cluster of i compete in his first New Tork bout si formidable lightweight boxers who
nuns in the first inning, and the three ,.he scored hislockout victory over R berot ^ ^ !d ^
tallies secured off the reel sufficed to, clue Mitchell in Mdwaukee sevcr found several wh0 possess heavy hitting
beat Richmond, 3 to 1. The score: weeks ago at the Clermont ». c. and it is conjectured that even

Brooklyn on Thursday night when he ability . aim f f Welsh COuld
will face Walter Mohr, a Brooklyn the wonderful defeme ^ effortg ()f a

rogundsCigMohr Las no daim to scientific hard-hitting lightweight in a champion- 
ability, but he possesses plenty ot heavy ship'«^"fact which is argued much to 
hitting power and is always a dangerou. djsfavor is that he cannot pos-
opponent. - , In nrn sibjv make the recognized lightweight

Harry Pollok, who m addition to pr ^ ^ -n some quarters is put at 135
moting bouts at the Manhattan A. C - doubtful if the title
and managing Freddie Welsh also looks h'?mse°lf down to the re-
after the interests of Charlie Weine , weight even the latter-named fig-
a Newark heavyweight, d'=¥rI^ are djn ids bout with Kilbane Welsh
a match j.^Poffev^Nothing definite was announced as weighing 139 pounds, 
Moran or Jim Coffey. « «tiling « «trroned while Kilbane was said to have
has been announced. :n 130 pounds, stripped. TheA1 Reich, former amateur boxer, will f h«d ‘n at exciJdinglv light for this 
make another bid for recognition as a ““‘L^d ltra noundage. but Welsh 
title contender tonight at the Pioneer ^ naturid self at 139 pounds
fo oppostTFVank’ Logan, V Brooklyn and did not appear to carry an ounce of 

heavyweight, in the principal ten-round s"^hf [!‘0VS considerable talk of a match 
b0J»êk Britton, welterweight champion between

--r- - b0”TS‘Newark ...,i0HO0O?OO?=! 9 2 ! ^ boxLin.the

andatCkwenySOn “nd °nSl°Vi ^ Pmd wekerweight who recently scored
a victory over Soldier Bartncld.

Announcement has been maije by the 
P.C. management of the Broadway Sporting 
•7<I9 club of Brooklyn that arrangements 
.70(1 have been completed for a ten-round 
.533 bout between Johnny Dundee, Italian 
.500 lightweight contender, and Irish Patsy 
.471 Cline, a clever little Harlem boxer. The 
.'407 match is scheduled for May 22.
.375
.200

WARD LOST MILLION 
IN FEDERAL LEAGUE

» 1

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

St. John Public In Many Months Has Been 
Hearty Commendations From 

AM Sides. A Pure, Sentimental Offering.

Nothing Shown the
So Rapturously Received.

/
THIS IS THE FINAL DAYAppraisal of Baker’s Estate 

Discloses Figures
f

Down Stair. 25c, Bex Chairs 26c, Front Balcony 15c, 
MATINEES—Adults 15, Kiddies 5c. Rear Balcony lOo.Rochester Wins in First.ASEBALL

Total Valuation $1,739,158— 
Stock For Which Large 
Amouats Were Paid is Set 
Down as Worthless

num-Yankees to Visit Toronto
LYRICToronto. May 7—Wednesday at the 

dand Stadium, the New York High- 
tnders under the leadership of “Bill 
lonovan, former manager of the Provi
enne team of the International League, 
rill be here for an exhibition game with 
,e Leafs. This wiU be “Lajoie Day 
nd the fans are expected to turn out 
t good number to honor the Leaf 
ger as well as see the New York team 
erform. Prior to the game the New 
ork team will give an exhibition of mil

iary drill and will carry rifles, perims- 
ion having been received to have these 
wrought over the border. It has been 
aid that the New York Highlanders are | Providence 
he best drilled team in baseball, and I Montreal . 
he fans should not overlook this phase Batteries—Peters and Allen; Dunning,
if the attraction. Urban Shocker, last Springman and Madden, 
ebr with the I-eafs, will pitch part of 
lie game for the visitors.

Gleason Given Credit

I TodayUNIQUE
“For the kind of a picture it is without 
a peer.” so says The Motion Picture 
World of

R. H. E.
Richmond ... .000000|1.00— 1 7 2
Rochester

Batteries—Lee and Reynolds ; Cassey 
and Wendell.

“The Island That God Forgot,"1
Besides No. 5 of the Famous 

Mrs. Vernon Castle Serial
30000000 .— 3 8 1

“My Fighting Gentleman”New York, May 6.—It cost the late 
Robert Boyd Ward between $1,000,000 
and $1,500,000 to become a baseball mag
nate. The appraisal of his estate, filed 
in the office of the Westchester county 
'clerk, reveals some financial results of 
his effort to make a success of the Fed
eral League, which expired a month or 
so after his death, on Oct. 18, 1916. At 
the time of his death, Mr. Ward was 
president of the Brooklyn Club and vice 
president of the Federal League. The 
appraisal showed that funds were ad
vanced to the Federal League even after 
Ills death.

Mr. Ward’s total estate was appraised 
at $1,739,158.77. It was reported at the 
lime of his death that he was worth 
about $3,000,000, and the appraisal show
ed he would have been that rich had he 
not gone in for baseball.

From the first of 1914 until his death,
Mr. Ward was known as the angel of 
the tottering Federal" League, started in 
1912. His son, George S. Ward, present 
head of the Ward Baking Company, 
founded by Mr. Ward, was also interest
ed with his father in the affairs of the 
Federal league. The Elder Mr. Ward 
put up much of the money which enabl
ed the promoters of the Federal League 
to pay the large salaries that aroused the 
ire of the owners of the American and 
National Leagues. It was he who sup
plied most of the money for the Waslig 
in-ton Park gounds and grandstand for 
tlj£ Brooklyn Club, it being recorded that 
he paid $20,000 for a lighting system, 
which proved a failure on the first night 
of its use.

Then, after the league began to totter, 
the promoters turned to him for help.
It was common report that, HI addition

„ . „ v „ lo supplying funds for the Brooklyn Xed Kid Lewis, English welterweight,
1 WO More Well Known Lan- Club, he helped out the Kansas City, concedin- ar advantage of nine pounds

aaians Make Supreme Sacrifice l™d^-ono themed- m weight to junmy OTlagen of Al-

Champion PaJJler and Tennis ^ ^inÿ S
Player cording to Transfer Tax Appraiser Wil- in less than two louDt}s- ^ ’"“Vat a

liam J Clark of Mount Vernpn, who the most spectaculai boxing seen at a 
made the valuation of the estate. local club in many montes. 1 he con

The appraisal showed that Mr. Ward test was staged at the Harlem importing 
held promissory notes of the Federal Club, hut before it was put on a litc- 
League and Brooklyn Club amounting to sized riot threatened to break up th 
$‘>‘20 800 It was also shown that $59,- evening’s entertainment. .$ ’ advanced to the league out of The rules chat govern boxing >n this
the estate-on contracts the club had state were entirely forgotten, and fir 
,.,,-de while lie was its president. The an hour there were frequent outbursts 
largest of the promissory notes was for | by the crowd which bordered closely on 
8194 300 dated Aug. 15, 1915, two pandemonium. The trouble all started
months ’before tie died. He owned 1,347 through O’Hagen s refusal to go through 

of preferred stock and 2,373 shares i with the bout unless lie received a fiat 
of common stock in the Federal League ; guarantee, and this in advance. Joe 
clubs which Mr. Clark set down as of I Humphries, announced for the club, 
no value Charles A. Ward, eldest son clambered into the ring and acquainted 
of Mr Ward said lie understood his the crowd with the tacts in the ease, 
father paid par for this stock or $373,009. He said that according to his mloriuu- 
Witli the promissory notes, this shows turn O’Hagen had contracted to box 
■I total of $051,800 sunk in his baseball for fifteen per cent, ot the receipts, and 

not taking into account the when he appeared tor the bout he de- 
i,e advanced and of which manded a flat sum of $500.

O’Hagen’s brother, who is looking 
after his pugilistic interests, then step
ped to the centre of the ring with the 
Albany middleweight at his side, and 
announced that he had not contracted 
for the bout on an agreement of fifteen 
per cent., and that it O'Hagen was to 
box at all lie must receive the stipu
lated sum, $600. After awhile John 
Kcisler, manger of the club, mounted 
on the side of the ring and instructed 
Humphries to announce that O Hagen s 
demands would be satisfactorily met.

In the interim, however, it was an
nounced that Tom Cowlcr, who was 
scheduled to box John Lester Johnson, 

hand, but was too ill to appear.

“PATRIA” Massive and Special Mutual Associa
tion Masterpictures.

Mr- Wm. Russel ând Miss Francelia 
Billington as Co Stars.

One of the Very Best—See for Yourself

man-
Peters Does Come Back.

Wonderfully Spectacular Fight m Mid- 
Air — Daring Aeroplane Chase — Mrs. 
Castle as an Exponent of Thrills.

The Story Growing in Interest Weekly

Montreal, May 7—After being knocked 
out of the box on Saturday, Peters came 
back today and held Montreal to three 
scattered hits. The score:

R.H.E.
033021 120—12 14 1 
000100000—1 3 1

Our Budget of Nows as Gathered by Pathe;—
The Royal Welsh Fusiliers on Parade 
at Liverpool Eng. America’s Destroy
ers at Sea (special permission of Marine 
Dept.) Scenes from New York, Wash
ington. Philadelphia, etc.

COMING : Thurs., Fri., Sat.—‘ Grant, 
Police Reporter.”

May 17-18-19- Charlie Chaplin. 
May 24-26-26—First of Special Black 

"Cat Series.

THE SINGER AND THE 
HARPIST

JOE PESCE DUO
Bears Beat Bisons Out.

THUR-FM-SAT

“Pearl of the Army”
Cahill and Romine

Singers - Yoddlers

Buffalo, May 7—Although Buffalo 
gained a two-run lead on Newark early 
in today’s contest, owing to Callahan’s 
muff of an easy fly the Bears overcame 
this handicap and defeated the Bisons, 
4 to 3. The score:

Coach Gleason of the Chicago White 
Sox,, is being given much credit for the 
allowing made by that team this spring. 
He is a splendid developer of pitching 

and certainly the White Sox 
are showing much better form

Billy Gibson, for U«%ariR»«blong been 
camping on the trail èteh, but the 
latter’s manager, Harry Pollhjc, -jiist re
cently dismissed I.eonard’s plaintive plea 
for a crack at the title, recalling the last 
ten-round meeting betiveen the two box
ers, in which Welsh received the unani
mous newspaper verdict. Many enthus
iasts insist that Leonard is clearly en
titled to a championship match with 
Welsh, for he is about the best of the 
present crop of lightweights, and he has 
repeatedly showm his superiority in 
matches against the best boxers of the 
div ision.

BuffalotalenU 
pitchWs
this "spring than last.

the second round, after sparring for a 
short time, Lewis connected with a 
right hand overhand blow to the jaw, 
and O'Hagen sank to the floor in a cor- 

of the ring. He took a count of 
his feet was

$6,403.07 : 
and commissions

of administration,National League. expenses
counsel fees, $15,001'

$44,494.74, making a total of »0.)4,-
International League Standing 

Won Lost
York, May 7—The New York 

their first game in the
New

Nationals won 
last twelve days here today, defeating 
Philadelphia by a score of 2 to 1. 1 he

were 
474,57. 'Newark .... 

Baltimore .. 
Providence . 
Toronto ... 
Richmond 
Rochester .., 
Montreal ... 
Buffalo ...

10
12 nine, and upon regaining 

sent down again with a volley of blows 
to the face and jaw. On three succes
sive occasions this feat was duplicated 
by Lewis, each time O’Hagen assisting 
himself to his feet with the aid of the 
ringi ropes.

The fifth time that O’Hagen went ; 
down he was counted out.

LEWIS FINDS EASYscare: R.H. È.
Philadelphia ...010000000— 1 5 1 
New York ... .00020000 .- 2 6 1 

Galleries — Lavender, Oeschger and 
Killifer; Tesreau and McCarty.

Braves Make it 7—0.

Ill IN O’EEN10 TURF12 Diadem Takes Classic
Newmarket, England, May 4.—The 

first spring meeting was brought to a 
close today and with it the end of flat 
racing until the war is over. The feat
ure race decided was the famous classic, 
the One Thousand Guineas, which was 

by Lord Abercom’s Diadem, rid
den by Frank Rickaby, by half a length 
ahead of Major W. Astoris Sunny Jane, 
with Cooper up. Lord Falmouth’s Non
pareil, with Whalley in the saddle, was 
third, four lengths behtfid. Diadem was 
the favorite and led through-out the 
race.
The betting was Diadem, 6 to 4; Sunny 
Jane, 25 to 1, and Nonpareil, 25 to 1.

RING
English Welterweight Knecks Out 

Opponent in Second Round, 
Riot Narrowly Averted

Jess Willard FAMOUS ATHLETES7—Rudolph heldBrooklyn, May 
Brooklvn to five hits today, Boston win
ning, 7 to 0. The score:

Jess Willard, world’s heavyweight 
champion, furnished New York enthusi
asts and critics with a revelation during | 
his stay in that vicinity last week. Many 
of the advocates of the ring sport had 
come to believe that the big Kansan hail 
taken on extra poundage to the extent 
that he was weighing in the neighbor
hood of 850 pounds, and was to be re
garded as hopelessly out of the running 
so far as his ring future was concerned. 
This belief was caused partly by reports 
emanating from the west.

Willard, however, upon arriving in 
New York soon convinced the skeptics 
that he was in superb physical condi
tion and carried only about twenty-five 
pounds extra weight,-which he explained 

: good-naturedly, could be taken off in a 
P C- month or six weeks of real hard train

ing. Willard also declared that he was 
•843 ready and eager to contract for a cham

pionship bout if his financial and other 
.500 demands would be met by any promoter 
.478

ORGANIZING FRANCE’S
FOOD PRODUCTIONKILLED AÏ FRONTR.H.E.

Brooklyn ............000000000- 0 5 3
Boston ...............01081020 .— 7 11 1

Batteries—S. Smith, Dell and Miller; 
Rudolph and Gowdy.

Cubs Down Pirates.
Chicago, May 7—Chicago defeated 

Pittsburg here today, 4 to 1. The^score:

Pittsburg ............000000001- 1 8 1
Chicago ..............04000000.- 4 5 0

Batteries—Grimes, Cooper and Fisch
er; Seaton and Elliott.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati-St.
postponed, cold weather.

National League Standing
Won Lost

won

Fourteen horses went to the post.

The death is announced of Lieut.-C-oI. 
Russell Britton, another of Canada’s fa
mous all-round athletes. He went over
seas with a battery recruited at Ganano- 
que, being the officer commanding, and 
was as successful as a leader of soldiers 
ns he was a leader of players when he 
captained the Argonaut Rugby team *»f 
Toronto, in the early days of the Inter- 
provincial Rugby Union.

Lieut.-Col. Britton attended the Royal 
Military College, Kingston, after which 
he made his home in Toronto for a 
number of years. While in Toronto he 
played quarterback for the Argonauts 
and made many friends through his 
fearless and fair manner. He returned to 
Kingston and afterwards to Gananoquc 
where he resided at the time of enlist
ing.

Lieut.-Col. Britton was not only a 
well-known rugby player, but a cham
pion paddler in both single and double- 
blade competitions. He also devoted a 
great deal of time to canoe sailing.

Robert Powell, tennis singles cham
pion of British Columbia for several 
years, was killed in action in France on 
April 8. He was an attorney and was 
private secretary to the lieutenant-gov- 

of British Columbia from 1900 to

ATHLETIC
Track Record Broken. tLouis

: VBayonne, N. J., May 7—Joseph Hig
gins of the Irish American A. C_ New 
England intercollegiate middle-distance 
champion runner, showed a performance 
of quantity in the 100-yard open A. A. 
U. scratch race at the games of the Jer
sey Harriers Athletic Association here 
yesterday.

Racing to his best form, Higgins took 
the lead in the final 200 yards and won 
first prize with 10 yards to spare. He 
covered the distance in 2 minutes and 
twenty-six seconds, clipping four seconds 
off the track record.
BASKETBALL

game
000 was

.6676St. Louis ....................
New' York .
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ••

6
.591918

88
In the country, and providing that the 
promoter could obtain an opponent who 
possessed enough ability to give him n 
real test. The heavyweight champion 
opined, however, that there was a no
ticeable scarcity of formidable heavy
weights in the ring just now.

1211 shores.467,. 7Boston .............
Brooklyn .........
Pittsburg .........

.385

.286
.........6

15♦
American League.,

Philadelphia, May 7-Cy Falkenberg
-de his debut with PhW-a today.

«

Boxing Among Soldiersn a' game which 
1 to 4. The score:

was venture,Sunday School League
In the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium last 

ing a fast game was played between 
Centenary and Stone, the former win
ning by a score of 12 to 11.

BASEBALL

The latest of the boxing commimica- 
V : tions which arrive monthly in New York 

1 from Australia, indicates that, although 
there is considerable depression in boxing 
circles there, the sport is by no means 
entirely forgotten. The majority of 
the boxers have already gone in for war 
service, and the pugilistic ranks of the 
country have been considerably reduced, 
but those now on active war duty keep 
those “back home” acquainted with their 
movements by letter. ,

Mention is frequently made of 
petition in impromptu boxing exhibi
tions showing that the sport lias not 
been entirely abandoned even by those 
at the front. Especially do the boxers 

in their favorite pastime when 
being transported on troop ships from 
one point to another. The soldier box- 

board of the transports for

large sums 
the estate contains no record.

The National and American Leagues 
made a financial arrangement with the 
Federal League in December, 1915, by 
which the Federal was to stop playing 
baseball. The payments are now a sub
ject of litigation. On this point an af
fidavit by Charles A. Ward, says:

“ Ml moneys paid by the K. B. »* art1 
estate on account of these liabilities were 
paid only when the Federal League 
Baseball Club of Brooklyn failed to 
make payment of the same, and suit 
would have been brought against R. »■ 
Ward for the recovery.

“The Federal League represented cer
tain moneys payable to it undep 
tract with the National and American 
Leagues of organized baseball which 
contract stipulates that in consideration 
0t the Federal League Baseball Club ot 
Brooklvn, Inc., refraining from the phiy- 
imr of baseball, the National and Ameri
can leagues would pay to it the sum of 
$400,000 without interest in twenty in 
stallments, commencing with the year
19“The National and American Leagues 
have refused to comply with the provi
sions of this contract by reason of cer
tain actions pending in the courts of 
Philadelphia county, Penn., between the 
Federal League Baseball Club of Bal
timore and the National and American 
Leagues. This ease, as 1 understand, 
will he heard during 1917, and the pro
babilities are oi* its termination the ex
ecutors of Robert B. Ward will he in a 
position to appraise the interest of the 
estate in the moneys payable under its 
contract on account of the claims of the 
estate against the Federal League Base
ball Club of Brooklyn.”

The debts of Mr. Ward aggregated 
$493.767.45 : the funeral expenses were 
$2,966.05 ; claims amounted to $13,853.66;

R. H. E. 
006200001— 9 11 
.020200000— 4 7 1 

Mogridge and Nunamaker;

cvcn- Fernand David, minister of agricul
ture in the Ribot cabinet. M. David 
held the same portfolio in the first Viv- 
iani war cabinet in 1914 and organzed 
the harvesting of the good crop of 1914, 
despite the early confusion of a slate of 
war.

V" ew York 
Philadelphia 

Batterie
(falkenberg and Schang.

Ruth Shades Johnson. 
Washington, May 7—Ruth beat Walter 

Johnson in a pitching duel today and 
from Washington, 1 to 0, his sixth 

for Boston. The score:
R.H. E.

000000010—1 4 2
.000000000—020

I

Boys’ Club League .
A meeting of the representatives of 

the league was held lact evening. Mrs 
W. C. Good was elected honorary presi
dent of the league. Matters were dis
cussed pertaining to rules and schedule 
and will be finally decided upon soon.

Pack glass or china -in straw that has 
been moistened. Wrap each article sep
arately, placing the heaviest at the bat- 
tom.

won
successive game ernor 

1904.
He founded the North Pacific Lawn 

Tennis Association in 1904. The next 
year lie won the tennis championship of 
Scotland. In 1908, Powell was the 
champion of the Canadian tennis team, 
which competed in the Olympic Gaines 
in England, and represented Canada in 
the Davis Cup games in Chicago, in 
1918. Powell enlisted in the Forty- 
Eighth Canadian Battalion, at the out
break of the war and was appointed 
lieutenant.

eom-Boston ..........
Washington T ,

Batteries—Ruth and Ihomas; John- 
and Ainsmith.

Indians Rag it Over Tigers.
7—Cleveland defeated Doubt If Welsh 

Can Stay Much 
Longer At Top

.«on
a con- wus on

Cowlcr was in the ring when the' an
nouncement was made. rl his only fur
ther maddened the crowd, wlilcn was 
unusually large considering the inclem
ent weather, and it was only by the

serious 1

engageDetroit, May , ,
Detroit 4 to 3 today in a loosely played 

The score:I game. ers are on 
weeks at a time in many instances, and 
t lie re is plenty of opportunity for friend 
lv bouts. When among the troopers on 
hoard there are some who, because of 
previous training and competition, are 
more adept at the ring sport than their 
brother soldiers, the former are quick to 
lake advantage of these opportunities. 
In some instances the bouts staged as- 

the proportions of regular touma- 
tlmes when the let-

R. H. E. 
100201000— 4 7 1
100002000— 3 7 1

O’Neill; Bo-

Cleveland 
Detroit .

Batteries—Bagby and 
land, Cunningham and Spencer.

At St. Louis—St. Loms-Chicago game 
postponed rain.

American League Standing 
Lost

thatnarrowest of margins 
trouble was averted.

Finally Joe Humphries announced 
that a six-round bout would be staged 
in addition to the Lewis-O’Hagen af
fair, and that those who were not satis
fied would have their money refunded 
at the box office. Only a scattering few 
took advantage of this offer, the ma
jority remaining seated. When the box
ers entered the ring the contest 
further held up until O’Hagen had his 
$600 counted out in crisp hills in his 

At first count it was fourni to 
be a matter of $40 short, but John lteis- 
lcr quickly remedied this deficiency and 
the bout was on.

From tlie first round it was evident 
that Lewis was out to win by a knock
out, and this as soon as possible. He 
crowded O’Hagen all about the ring 
and tried hard to land effectively to the 
jaw. In this lie failed, for O’Hagen 
bothered him with a left hand jab. In

(New York Times.)
Local boxing enthusiasts are still dis

cussing tiie recent ten-round exhibition 
between Freddie Welsh, world's^ light
weight champion, and Johnny Kilbane, 
the title-holder to the featherweight 
ranks, and the contest is being the cause 
for considerable speculation. The spec
ulation hinges on the merits of Welsh, 
as shown against the superior cleverness 
and speed of the little Cleveland feather
weight, and local admirers of the ring 
sport are skeptical indeed of the Eng
lishman’s ability to defend his laurels as 
th<- world’s leading lightweight much 
longer.

t here are many who have forind the 
opinion that Benny Leonard, a popular 
Harlem lightweight, could duplicate the

P.C.Won n himkr
I WQUEtT j

.73J411ton su me
ments, and there 
ters give the complete results of the 
competitions.

The chief value of the sport at the 
front is that it affords a mode of relaxa
tion for the troops and gives the sol
diers the opportunity to think of some
thing else besides the grim pursuit upon 
which thev have entered. Another of 
its virtues is that those who follow the 
boxing profession as a means of liveli
hood are kept in fairly good condition 
by competing in these bouts, so that 
when they manage to get home for a 
short space on furlough they can engage 
in a ring bout after their usual training 
stunts, and without any great additional
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International League.

Toronto, May 7—Singles by Lajoie and 
Williams, with a sacrifice hit by Black- 
hum won for Toronto over Baltimore by 
2 to 1. The score:

'Toronto 
Baltimore 

Batteries—Thompson and R. Wil- 
'liafBSj Sherman and McAvoy.
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